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Dûrable M Resilenit -Ecanomical

"A sphaltic Concrete has ail the qualities of a good 'pavement"

i'e duw "pIedid A -iw' ,,r

L AST , eara n siderableyardage oi 1\elington4t Sherwi>otk(, 1>.Q,, was p ved witl IjliatCoiinete. Thu work was ail loiu by lhe ('kt' Wolks I)pruetunder I lle direct 811per-
vi.sion of Mr. Trenîblay, ('it .ngîeer

" fter , th 1bg ade ia beell wecl dandgae anîd rolied, n base of broker t,onc ti,, i the
centre itnd 8" near thIc shofluider, was laid( ill %codac itk ie rudes for the best inacadlaml road
conistruction. Tramei was illowed totfi)e ou this base for t %o inonths beforu it was coveredl with

al wecarigsurface of Asphaitie(crt Tl" ir hikes.''Ie\phalt driivewiv is ]18 ft. wie itit
two rows of granite biock]s on both sies' als sole

"Asphaltie (ionerete pavements are dual.Thie ar uiiutî ein to cusilionl trall c, sav\illg
tire wear and road disintegration. Mai(tnanc os i egligibie( alud first cost revasonable, Road>
of this type' xnay b, eonstructed speediiY anid opencod to trafl!c imeti ponl coietioni.

"il Imperial Asphaits are làigh grade products relinied in our Moptreai Fast Refinezry fron ix lw
Mexi can Asphalttnm rude](s. Del ivered throughout Canada in tank car,; or packaiges.-

19I11i ROAD ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

IMPÉRIAL OIL LIMITED
Toronto Canada
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Pdia'"Perfct" Stel Icre
IDEAL FOR CONCRETEROAD CONSTRUCTIONý

Pedlar's PeÈrfectî" Steelcrete is manufactured'in our new plant at Oshawva. andI is nacle by a cold-drawn process.
It, therefore. possesses grea t unit strength and a high elastic lirnit. It is uniform n quality and stiffness, wvhich
makes a taut reinforcing marrial requiring no stretching or placing to take the "waxý,es" out of it that often happens
in other types of reinforcing. It enables the more extended use of unskilled labqr thus conducing to greater economy.

Pedlàr's "Perfect" Steelerete is a Canadian-made
product, fabricated in Canada frorn the raw ma-
terial to the finished article.

By placing vour orders with us vou wiIl save the '
duty and delay wvhich are inseparable from irn-
port orders.

Write for Stecicrete Folder. "IM.J." 4and able of 2inenisions'

The Pediar People Limited
Established 1861f

26 Nazareth St., Montreal, P.Q.

Executstre Office and Factories: Oshawa, Ont.

BRANCHES, Quebec, Halifax, St. John, Ottawa, Toronto.
Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

lire ,
As Used in the Principal Cities in Canada

ENAMELLED STEEL
STREET NAMES andi HOUSE NUMBERS

Made by

THE THOS. DAVIDSON MFG. CO.. Limited

Selling Agents:

J. N. WARMINGTON & COMPANY.
Wri te for prices and samples

207 ST. JAMES ST. Phone Main 2380. MONTREAL, Que.

DAVI DJîON
Thne C ANADIAN BRIDGE CO., Limited

Walkerville, Ont.

Manufacturers of

Railway and Highway Bridges
LOCOMOTIVE] TURN TABLES, ROOFS, STEEL BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURAL IRON

WORK 0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS
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River Drive,, Ford City, Ont.
Restored to good condition
by " Tarvia -K P " patching
and "Tarvia-A" surfacing.
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This is our record-
Do you know a better one?

In 40 years' operation, all surplus earnings hava gone, not to shareholders, but back into aur business
ta buy more plant and Sa ta earn more revenue.

Not a drap of water in our stock! Money spent on telephone plant exceeds stock and bond liahility by
over 16 millions.

We have neyer "eut a melon"! Each share of stock sold from the beginning has averaged $106 per
hundred- dollar share.

Dividendt to shareholders have averaged less than 8 per cent., and have neyer exceeded 8.
And aur subseribers have got more, for the money they have paid us in telephone rates, than those

of any other system we know of anywhere.

and thia is our problem-
The demand for telephone service is sa great that to extend our plant fast enough, millions of new

money must be found-something like 10 millions a year!
Where are we to get this money?
It can corne only from investors who have confidence in aur ability ta pay a fai rand constant rate of

return on the money they invest in our business. If we fair te pay this fair and constant return, then naturally
they will invest their savings elsewhere!

A fair and assured return can corne only from ad equate revenues. Adequate revenues cain coma only
from adequate rates.

Our problen is the problern ai utilities everywhere. Regulation fixes the price we must charge for
aur service; it does not limit the price we must pay for wages or supplies.

Fair rnînded people cancede that adequate rates and adequate service must go 'land in hand.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada CAM

Vol. XVIÈ, No. 6. CANADIAN MUNICIPAL JOURNAL



1 Sinking Funde
;inking funds no better se-
rehased than Dominion Gov- The produets marketed under this
fox ad uniipal yields. i namne are guaranteed to be stand-

ford uusual ields.ard inquality as well as in namne.
esent'*many indications of
t rates. Every consideration This guaranfee consists of many years of
e1, be given to the invest- specialized manufacturing experience in Can-
le sinking fuds da and the United States and a-'successfuI

lad to consuit with Muni- service record of equal length.
ýrs Chairmen of Finance
rusteefi, etc., and give theSTN ADP dut
30 years' experience. SADR rcut
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Community M usic
It has been said that with the exception of the
.ned variety there is no music in Canada; it being
Led upon as an idie diversion by those who have

power to provide the means for its encourage-
nt and developtuent. Such a state of mind cannot
condemned too strongly for good music has a
bilizing influence on the mentallty of the people
ýt nothing else bas; it breaks through the gray-
;s of the ordinary lif e- of man, giving him a
,npse of beauty and hope for the future; it uplifts
i to a fuller appreciation of the enobilng things
life and leads him to a better conception of man-
d. The pity is that in Canada only the compara-
e wealthy can enjoy the best music, the masses
rig larred on account of the high prices of admit-
ice to the opera or concert. In Europe-including
eat Britain-and in many of the cities in the

"The (

United States the municipal authorities, appreciating
the value of good music on the minds of the people,
have for years past provided out, of taxes cheap con-
eerts during the winter months and free band con-
certs during the summer months. And why not
Canaida'? It is true a small number of our
lar.gei cities provide band concerts in the local
parks, but the majority of councils have done
niothing, many of them taking the stand that it is
outside their province to provide the means. of ch2ap
social enjoyment out of the taxes. To those jealous
custodians of the local »ublic purse we wouild sug-
gest that one of the fundamentals of municipal gov-
ernment is the social welfare of the community; and
ive don't know of any better means of advancing the
social welfare thani throug-h ggod miusic.

rOf Law and Crder"
City of self a guardian of the law.

ble man- was the greatest disgrace t]
[e-gatinn mnd fo bh.cn.mp a mp.mbp.r of
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Interfering With Municipal Rights
<The Ontârjo Legisiature in its recent legisiýation

mncerning the control of the natural gas of the
>ovince has taken a position that is in direct con-
avention to the spirit of British governinent, which
'ove ail things recognizes the sacredness of private
operty and the riglits of the community to control
irely local affairs.

Our contemporary, the Ontario "Municipal
orld," in a recent issue states the case very clearly,
follows:

Act of the Legislature
]ast session of the Hoi

siation that has yet coi
ler it, the Minister of IM
owejr to vary the terni
se grarted wirth referei
feree power to fix the
)tmithstanding any ag-r

or municipality, and au.thorizes the ernfiscatiOn Of private
property to be taken or used for natural gas purposes.

The question is what are the Ontario municipali-
ties going to do under the circumstances. Accor-d-
ing to our contemporary the Ontario Legisiature
has assumed a prerogative that was neyer intended
in the British North American Act, in piacing
in the hands of a public servant a power to over-
ride ail local authority or rights, irrespective of any
nrevinuR o.,q+

gas passed
rastie piece

any pei
St obtaiz

son to en'
ate naturi
arty for gl
of all con
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SINGLE TAX IN BRITISH COLUMBlAt
Our British Columbkia correspondent draws our The aýove remarks refer ',o the city of Vancouver. Great-

attention to an ecitorial that recently appeared in er Vancouver, without the city, has an equal population~ and

the Vancouver t>aily World dealing witb the Single more tha~n ten times the area. It includes two cities and six

Tax and its working in certain- municipalities in~ our municipaliies. S-outh Vancourver, Richmond and to some ex-

far western province. The editorial which is pub- tent New Westminster are now taxing improveinents, while

lished below claims that the single or land taX Ss- the other city and municpalities of Greater Vancouver still

teni lias proved a f ailure, at least so f ar as Greater adhere to the single tax. A comparison of their tax rates for

Vancouver is- concerned. And we miglit say that the present and preceding thtee years is instructive.

Vancouver's excperience is not the only one that has South Vancouver, having beconie unable to pay its debts

proved the iinpracticability of llmiting the taxes to as a single tax nu-nicipality began to tax improvements in

land. Theoretlcally single tax is an equitable means 1918 at the rate o.f 33 1-3 per cent. This was increased in

of ralsing publie incoine, provided the speculative ele- 1920 to 45 per cent, and this year it is 50. per cent, which is

ment is cut out of real estate. B3ut tbis is impossible, the full linait allowed by the provincial law outside Van-

or even undesirable in a inew country like Canada, s0 cov,,r. South Vancouver bas minantained its rate of 41.4

it follows that any municipality depeixling on its i- milis unaltered since 1917, paid off part of its de'bt, an-d re.-

comie froni -a single conmnodity like land, whose gained its credit.
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U. C. M. CONVENTION
Reports received from ail par~ts of the Dominion sary arrangements
[icate greater interest than ever i the Convention in the palm room ol
be held this year at Ottawa. Points as widely and 29th July.
iarated as Victoria, B.C., and Halifax, N.S.. have
eady signMfiel their intention of being represent- SEWER Pli
to say nothing of thie live cihies and towns in be- With the growing

,en. Among the interesting subjects upon whicli makc their own sewe~
delegates wlll be addressed are "First Aid from in cost and transporta

4lunicipal Standpoit," by Col. Hodgetts, M.D., of securing the right k
ILG., Canadian Director-General of the St. Johins and stability of struel
ibulanice Association :-"Recent developinents i We have ini mind
nicipal Government i the United States," by M~r. is already used in man:
W. Dodds, Secretary of the National Municipal in ail sizes froni 4 inch
tgue, New York; "Municipal Ilorrowhiigs," by Mr. facturers are the Lon
mne, Commissioner Local Government Board of London, Ont., who wil
ýviioee of Saskatchewan. (Ither speakers are Mr. wlth prices to any mi
i411- Rnnava W--A,rff Pa,.n~,Ègt af fbhp Civil qpr- ination.

~.. The CQ'nvention wiil be held
the Chateau Lauriar-27th, 28th

:E AND TILE MOULDS.
tendency of municipal corporatio>ns to
r pipe and tile because of the saving
tion charges there cornes the question
ind of 2noulds, hboth in regard te design~
:ure.
ithat of a niould for pipe, which

y municipalities in Canada. It is made
~es to 10 feet ini diameter. The manu-
don Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd., of
1'be delighted to send thehý catalogue
unicipality desireus of further ifor-

1921



~MA TION 0F UNION
nder the rather long title of "T
nittee of Rural Secretary-Treasuri
t;reasurers of the province of
formed themselves into an unioi
of raising their cwn standard of
,ure adequate compensation for*
being the flrst organization of i
ssfully launched in Canada its pr
,ied wlth interest and sympathy

JNICIPAL SECRE

pur-
and

1ces.
o be
Il be
,, by
very

- TREASURERS
5. To obtain recognition of the importance and the re-

sponsibility of the Municipal Secretary's work and to protect
the ieinbers of the Association in carrying out their duties
in accordance wit hthe law and the dictates of honor and
integrity.

6. To secure for me¶nbers adequate compensation for ser-
vices rendered and satisfactory working conditions.

7. To watch legisiation relating to Municipal work and
to suggest to the Executive of the Association of Rural Muni-
cipalities from time to time such ainendments as may be~
deeTned advisaýble.

Membership.

1. Membership in the Association xnay be obtained by any
n Secretary-Treasurer in the Province of Saskatchewan.
es 2. The niemnbership fee shall be the suni of $5.O0 payable

in advance and shall be due on the firat day o~f January in
each year.

31. No niember shall be allowed to vote or h>ld office un-
.e es he be in good standing.

4. Any meinher may be expelled frein the Association b$ý
pa vote of twç-thirds of the menibers in Convention, providing
d that notice of motion is handed to the Secretary at lest

tary-,
have
pose
to sei
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UNION 0F SECRETARY-TREASURERS
(Continued).

S. The Executive may make rulos and regulations for the
proper conduct of the Association as it may.doemr expedient
providing that such rules shall be in accord with the Regula-
fions and By-laws as adopted.

4. An Executive meeting may be called at any time hy
the Cha;rnan or Vice-Chairnian acting for the Chafrman, or
a majority of the menbers of the Executive, by mailing to
each member thereof by registered letter at least soven days
prior to the proposed meeting, notice stating the finie and
place threof, together with the business to be brought Up.

5. Meetings o! the executive shall be held as often as
the business of the Association warrants.

6. Any five mçqnbers shall constitute a quorum at al
meetings of the executive and a majority vote of the mem-
bers shall decide nil question.

7. The office of a meonber of the executive shaIl ispo facto
be vacated hy death, or conviction for any offence under the
Crininal Code.

S. Members of the executive shall be entitled to their
actual travelling and living expenses while nttending meet-

THE ENGINEER AND THE COMMUNITY.
The Toronto Branceh of the Engineering Institute of Can-

ada. some time hack appointedl a Comimitfee under the chair-
»xanship of -Mr. T. Linsey Crossley for the purpose of study-
i1ng Social Service as a science ini which the engineer can take
an active part. In its firat report the committee urged en-
gineers to take an active part in public affalrs--particularly
in civic administration.

In referring to the report the Journal of the Engineering
Institute says:

"In many respects this report is noteworthy, and Toronto
deserves conqiderab]e credit for its pioneer work in this
direction, In mo)re than one of the valedictory addresses
delivered by retiring presidents a~ 'The Institute' the eall
lias been sounded to the engineer to think more of his
duLties as a citizen, to take his due place in the administra-
tion of civic and national affaira. It is evident that this
cdil is heing heeded. One of the striking features o! the
report referred to la the important place reserved for the
engineor ini soci al service work by virtue o! his ipDeclal quali-
fications.

I--LL ýsvenes, pro.
t aupposed ta ho m
professions, ibut h.

lets in simple and
is the verv qfvlp
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CANADIAN PUBLIC DOCUMENTS
By W. J. DONALD, Ph.D.

1.-The Need.
Canadian governmental bodies, federal, provincial, and

municipal, publish many. very valuable public documents. The
Canalian civil service contains among its numbers many
very devoted and brilliant men whose work le extremely valu-
able and whose reports have great value for many pTivate
citizens and students of public affairs. Other reports are
valuable because, though they are not what they ought to be,
they are the best we haive."

Canadian students of publie affairs are greatly in need
of a regularlv published list of al. these Canadian goverfi-
mental docunxenti- of the Dominion, the Provinces and Can-
adiaxn municipalities. Mariy citizens. are not even aware that
Governriental documents are regularly published, and most
Canadians are anite iÉrnorant of their value. Even when a

%vould bo in a sense a private publication. No city lil)rary
has the fund or the equiýpment for such a convprehensîve en-
terprise. Furthermore, as we shall see, the echeine that
should be adopted ought to include features which some
Dominion agency would'be best able to provide.

In this question, as ini many others, Canada can learn
froni other countries. I England, P. S. King & Co., who
deoil in English public documents, publieli a fairly compre-
hensive lit. The United States has, however, accoxnplished
the purpose in a much more satisfactory way, hy publishing
through the Lilbrary of Congress at Washington, a "Monthly
Catalogue of United States Publie Documents," and a "Month-
(y List of State Publications," which are sold to subscribers
at $1,10 and .30 respectively per year. Thiis le the scheme
which we helieve the Canadian Government should adopt
through. the Parliamentary Libra.ry at Ottawa.

arzcan
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ROAD DE VELOPMEN T IN THE TRANS VAAL
Ia a very interesting paper, delivered before the Southi

African Brandi of the Municipal aad County Engineers, Mr.
A. D. Uolmwoad (Superintendent Ronds and Local Works,
Transaal), describes the history and developrnent of the
roads and highways of the Transvaal. While clihatie condi-
tions in South Africa are totally different to what they are
in Canada-not altogether in favor of Canada with its ex-
tremes ini heat and cold-the highway developmeint la this
country is considerably in adUjnee to that descrlbed by Mr.
Homnwood, bot in rnilleage andinl stability. At the saine
Urne it should be stated that during the last decade great
strides have been muade in the building of permanent remis

culver

lhe apparent hlgh cost
Holniwood works out
for an eighteen foot

from Mr. Hiolmwood's

roads in a land
Il probably be of

being taken of this vote. It is not clear froin the records
w,.hat percentage fo the mnioy was expended within tow-n
or township limits, but it is evident that a considerable
amount was deiroted ta streets.

In the earlier perieds technical supervision did not play
anlt part. Practically ail the wo*k was entrusted ta local
f ar mers, whe were given contracts to make and maintain
Fpecified length af road. These contracta did net lay duwn
exactly wbat was to be dane, and the quality and quantity
of work appears to have been leit to the discretion af the
contractor. Payments were, as a rule, made at intervn1a of
three months in proportion ta the period and am~ount af the
contract.

After the British Occupation.

Du'ring the year lq0O2, when the new publie works depart-
ment was hein g formed, the organisation ineluded a division
for th~e purpose ef dealinig with roads and bridges. Froin thýat
date expenditure on country raads has averaged $750,000
per annuin.

Work was dune liy native gangs under white supervision,
an effort beinig made ta effect some imprevement with totally
inadequate funds. It is true that traffie in thase days was
very niuch lighter than to-day> but the roads had fallen inoa
very had state of repair o'wing ta negleet due te war con-
ditions. It was not thereore i)ossible ta acconinlish much in

wing
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ROAD DEVELOPM1ENT IN TRANS VAAL.
(Continued).

conditions prevailing, and that these conditions are harmnful
to the roads.

Organization.
The superîntendent of roads andi local works is the senior

technical officer of this division of the provincial admrinistra-
tion, headquarters being in Pretoria. There are an assistant
superintendent andi two chief inspectors of roads attached
to headquarters staff for road purposes, the chief inspectors
having general supervision over defined areas.

The outside or district inspectorate consists of fifteen per-
manent officiais, assisted by sub-inspectors when andi where
circumstances justify extra supervision charges. These in-
spectors are supplied with motor cars for travelling purposes.

With a vicw to keeping in cl-ose touch with local require-
ments, there are advisory boards in each magisterial area.
Thlese baards are co'nprised of the magistrate as chairman,
with three or more local inhabtants nominated by the adi-
ministrator. There are twenty-foiir such boards.

veryr pernicious one. The resuit îs that quite 40 per cent
of the roada to-day are helow surface level and cannot be
draineti. limagine what this ineans dw«ing Our wet season.

The tiýme- having arriveti when definite.steps ,to build iup
our roads system are essential, it is a niatter for considera-
tion as to what course this building up should take. Gare
mu~st be taken. mot to exceed the economical limits of the
capai-ity of the coinmunity to pay, both for construction
and maintenance, and the immediate needs of the country
mu3t be met.

The volume of weight of traffie to be deait with is not
great. The niovement of stock along main roads ia not a
serious factor as is the case ni many farming countries, but
climaýic conditions are unfavorable.

The general contour of the country ia favorable, andi
presents no difficulties in the matter of grading. There
being comparatively few parts involving costly cut andi fi
work, practicaliy ai! the money provided for new construc-
tion could at once be aimlied, to surfac.p w-T..



SELF-CC

n Vie, of the gene
iat iron water pi]

£o)Wlng ZL7IVIe UIq lI. p.

not oni>' because of its contradie-
but because of its claim that it is

of the

equipment which lias been recently developed for determning

with accuracy whether a buried conductor is really positive to

the earth, which is the only condition where stray current

can be blamned for corrosion~ damiage.

An examination by a coxnpetent: electro-4Chemfist can be

depen4ecl upon to determifle the posslýbility of self-corrosion,

in istances where stray curreiit cannot be found to which

to attribute it, or where the ciurrent is flowing into a pipe

anid not out of it. The resuits of researchi work now being

con.ducted along these lines will be «f espe-cial interest when
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A COMMUNITY PLAN IN MOVIES.
As a deinonstration of what can be donc in community

motion pidtures, the following two examples are quoted:-
Mr. Harry Crandall, owner of some thirteen theatres in

and arounti Washington, D.C., bas taken the leadership in
a fine plan for young people's matinees on Saturtiay moenings
during the spring and summer. He discovereti thit the city
school pisygrountis were to bce losed this summer for gaines
because of lack of the $7,0OO necessary to keep them opened
and supervised. He was satisfied that two fine services coulti
be reidered at one time, naniely, 'supplying selected enter-
taininent to its boys and girls andi furnisbing the net proeeeds
for the playground budget. He called the representa-
tives of some fifteen women's societies together and proposeti
bis plan. They agreod to revlew and endorse fine entertiln-
mient nicturse whieh Mr. Crandail selecteti, to help in super-
vision andi to builti up neighborhood andi school support. This
splendid and friendly plan has a demoeratic siant which de-
serves widespread imitation.

THE NECESSITY 0F GOOD MUSIC FOR
THE MASSES.

There is such a thing in the world as Gomniunity music,
and there arc qountries and cities where cominunity music
nas been introduceti with instant and abidizig succes. As
the study of Euclid trains the mind in the abstract, se the
study of music trains the einotions in the abstract. There
are millions whose only use of the einotional life is base, de-
gradeti, andi undisciplined. If yen desire to train andi enudbie
'his emotional! if e music is your all-powerful ally.

Is there any great city in the werld 'which cannot offer
good music to the "toiler in the clty" without money and
wlthout price? Look what the large induistrial centres of

June, 1921
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HOUSING
GFO. PHELPS, Secretary Toronto Housing Association.*

the present time the question of housing is of interest
)f us as citizens, but is o! more particular intereat to
pal Engineers and those dealing with transportation
ns and manufacturing.
m an engineering sta-ndpoint our housing methods are
amical. People are allo'wed to buiki whero and hciw
rdli and tremendous sumsof money are often waisted
ing with public u gtilities, large areas which have only a
and scattered population. It is very necessaTy for

,i, -- nQt1int fleorp ,hc)ilc hp. devised a Drouer sys-

The writer's experience as a pur-chaser from the Housing
Commission will illustrate the need of such a playground.
Purchasers were allowed to occupy the houses for a f ew
months Cforie they were coinpleted. The fonces hetween
the lo~ts were about the last things to ha coxupleted, and the
ehidlren consequently had the Irun of practically the whole
bloQk as a playground. Naturally, this would not ha fully
ývppreciated by an enthusiastie gardener, especially i-f le had
no children of his own, but from thre children's standpoint it
was splended, and it was delightfiil to see fheir freedomr,
goo'd friendship, and the niee way they ail played together.
Thre parents t-oo me-t easily and exchanrged visits across the
lots and in a very short tirne there sprang up the begiiuning
of a true corniunity spirit. Thon the f inishi oif the work
carne. Picket fences were put up between the lots, the f eel-
ings of mutual interest and responsibillty were nipped off
short, the street b-caino the only common meeting ground and
the only playground, the occupants of thre hanses are no.w
merely a 'n aggregaiMn of individuals, instead of a corn-
munity, and the generaI appearance of the gardens is rather
that of a lot of cattle Dens.
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CONFIDENCE INSPIRED BY HALF-YEARLY

REPORT 0F BANK 0F MONTREAL.
Increased confidence in the souudness of Canada's posi-

tion iW inspired by the half-yearly statement of the Bank otf
-Montreal'-Ionw going forward to the sharehokiders.

The condition of the, lea'ding bairks to-day is regarded as
a inatter of unusual importance, in view of the marked
changes that are oocurring iii the general business of the
country. Durinz the period of readjustment and deflation
there will be considerable advantage to the country froin the
fact that the premier Bank has been able-not only to main-
tain its usual strong position, but at the same fine to secuire
for its shaheholders very satisfactory earnings.

As; was to be expected in the fiscal years following the
,war, there is a marked change in some of the large special
deposits. This change is also reflected in the total assets and
eldently represents the settiement. of spécial business as-
Sunied for Governnients during the war peiriod. That the
Bank was able to ineet such a condition with so sinail dis-
turbance to its general business draws attention to the ex-
ùeptionally strong position which the Baink bas maintained
through the past few years of unprecedented expansion.

It is undoubtedly due to the careful and' conservative
Poliis fofllowed durinoe file nprni- rbf P3nnin that the

the unusual developments of! the deflation perl'od and the
position now revealed wiývll give rise te uniiversal satisfaction.

The genera, statement o~f assets and liabilities shows total
assets of $507,1"9,946. 0f this amount liquid assets total
$252,377,569, equal to 55.38 per cent of liabilities to the
public. Of the liquid assets Gold and Silver Coin and Do-
minion Notes represent a total of' $70;971,332, which is
equivalent to 15.57 per cent. of public liabilities. Total cur-
rent loans and discounts, as well as loans to cities, towns,
municipalities, etc., ainount to $244,301,772. 0f this current
joans and discounts in Canada amount to $206,049,887; loansto cities, towns and municipalities $21,738,554, and current
Jeans and discounts elsewhere than in Canada $15,988,754.
Total deposits stand at $416,600,938, which includes deposits
bearing interest of $310,846,487, and deposits net bearing in-
terest $105,754,451.

The Capital of the Bankc has been inrreased to $22,000,006
and the Reserve lias also been brouglit up to the saine ainount
and stands at $22,000,000.

The Profit and Loss A&coiint ref1f 4-1 1--.. i.--

. As a
rofits an
.thpepa

uýi11L te tn e counrry, esi
tres, sucli as London and Ne
is a desire to know just how

w ~,uvv~,as coinpi
ling period lat year.
-ied at the end of the
t available for diatribu
as follows:

ýent .......... $,2
.... .... . ... 200
)n .. .... .... 110

)rward to Profit and I
50, at the end of the
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UNE» BY ta $69,427,380, Inciuded ir themn are D}ominio>n and Pro-

IN CANADA: vincial Government Securities, amotrnting ta $11,039,325,

L GAIN IN DEPOS1TS typ from. $7,893,229 ini the previous year, while Railway and
other Bonds, Deben±ures and Stocks stand at $5,020,059, as

bankïng sstem during th against $4,507,688, Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit-

reflected by the statemerits ish, Foreign and Colonial Pubie~ Securities other than Cari-

The annual report of The adian &amount to $13,153,757, practicaily the same figure as

Uls of which have been miade , ao

anketa nake ts apearnce Durir'g the year the Capital of- the Bank was inereased

to $10,500,000, up from $8.400,000. In the same period the
,e nionths during which de- Reserve Fund has aiso increased ta $9,450,000, izp f rom

uit the country, and on this $8,400,000.
-est ta shareholders of Bank The Profit and Loss Account also contains a niumber of
mn so well maintained. Dur- intrsting features. Even during the period of lessed
.n)ow1, all the banks under- activity, ail the dividends have not only been canxfortably

doen t ad Fo the speat earned, but the Bank lias, in addition, been able ta pay a

d.no taadmt tesespeia~ bonus ta shaiehoiders. Profits for the year amounted to
slormal lines of busies $1,402,820. In addition there was rêceived as premiuni on

iticularjqv interested in the npw stock S1.050.000. The amount brought f arward from
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C4NADIAN MUNICIPAL JOURNAL
TRADE DEPARTMENT

To Municipal Executives, S0cretary-Treasurers and4
We are about to organize a TRADE DEPART

Journal; the idea being tp briefly explain witli illus
that are applicable to and used in municipal construc

The ccymmodities will cover a wide range,, fromi
will include:

connection
Dxse commo
works and

the Canadian Municipal
ini the Journal's columns
!pal offices.
o a sttéet sweeper, and
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Fifty Ei4hth Annual Meeting of
The Mer'chants Bank ôf Canada

n, the President, Draws
kricipai Features of Bank's
r af Rxnnion-Bank Now

~ar.

We moved into our new offie on King Street, Toronto, early iii
May, andi we are satisfied it wiUl be appreciated by our customers and
ail those who are interested ini the Bank, and we hp when ftUy of the
Shareholders are visiting Toronto they will not fail to see it. The
building as well as the location, is a great improvementover our
former prereises, and we confidently expeet carresponding results,
We were fortunate in having let the conti'act before the advent of the
veiry higli prices for labor and material.

Bank Ha. 400 Branchea

During the year we opened 12 new Branches and established Il
sub-Agencies on regular Branch basis. Three Branches were closed,
while 12 sub-Ageneies were opened and 8 closed. Our total number
of Branches ie now 400.

June, 1921CANADIAN MUNICIPAL JOURNAL
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The General Mariager's Addrens

The General Manager, Mr. D. C. Mvacarow, in rising to make bis
annual address, was recelved with much applause by the Shareholders.
H1e Snaid.

FollowVing the President's *concise yet comprehensive review of
the situation, as rellected in the year's statements, there la little left
for me to add bevond, perhaps,ta word or- t-wo by way of amplification.

It will be observed that in comparison wvith last year's figures our
Total Assets show a shrinkage of a bout $7,000,000. or, roughly 312CIC
which in View of ail the surrounding cireunistatices, must be regarded
als a satisfactory showing, the liquid position being well maintained the
whie.

The trend of our interest-bea ring deposits for the saine period
bas been steadily upward, an increase in that Departinent of about
$7,000,000 being shown, but, this gain has been more than offset bly
the decline in the total ordinary deposits. A year ago, however,
under the heading of Demnand Depositsa suin of about $8,000,000
stood to the credit of the Governmnt in connection with Victory
Loan payments. This gaiount, which, of course, was of a purely
temporary nature, was withdrawn durinig the year so that, after
niaking allowance for it, the Total Deposits and Total Assets about
held their own, a satisfactory achievemnent we have no doubt you will
agree.

Supply and prices are becomning broadly co-ordinated to de-
Mand, though it must 15e said that retail prices are flot keeping step
with wholesale in the downward mnoverýent. A levelling hi this
respect, it is obvious, must take place (as sooner or later it will)
before the deadlock between buyer and seller can be effectivelly
broken and activity ini trade supplants stagnation.

As these developnments are fulfilled, as wages and labor are re-
ahigned to new conditions and as business finally absorba the varied
losses of defiation, stablization on the new level will becomne an
accoxnplished fact and prores along sound and more enduring lines
may be confidently looked for.

Altogether, and in a word, it is not difficuit to lie an optiinist as to
the future of "Canada 1Jnlirnited," to borrow the apt expression
recently used by an erninent Cana(lian.

In conclusion 1 would like to express, which 1 sincerely and
unaffectedly do, my endorsement of the President's words of appre-
ciation as to the devotion to duty and general efficiency of the staff
of the Bank, evident, in a marked degree, during the strenuous and
exacting transition period through which we have been niovinig during
the course of the past year or so.

Annual Report Àdopted

Board of Directq
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Our Services At
Your Disposal
Municipalities that are contemplat-
ing the issue of Bonds, the invest-
ment of Sinking Funds, or any
change in financial policy, are cordi-
ally invited to avail themselves of
our services as specialists in-

G-u

BANK OF MONTREAL
Estabilshed Over 100 Years

CAPITAL (PAID UP)... $22,000,000
REST . . . ............. $22,000,000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS.. $1,251,859
TOTAL ASSETS ....... $560,150.82

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, BART., President.

SIR CHARLES GORDON, G.B.E., Vice-President.
B. Angus, Esq. Lt.-Col. Molson, M.C.
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More Proofs That Ail The Strong Claims
Made for Supe-r Cernent Are True

LAST year,English
Cement-the discovery of a leading fountain proved absoiu,,tely wat-r-tight and has given per-

er-màs introduced to the Cariadian fe-et satisfaction.

ims were made for Super Cernent. It
Super Cemnt could make a stronger
r and eoncrete-and couki inake an
ooM job.
s have been proven true by results on

oase-
(Con-

EÀRTHQUAKE VAULTS MADE DRY.

In the Royal Observatory, Ottawa, are deep vaults
iii whicli are kept the seisrnograph instruments for record-
ing earthquakes. Being so f ar below the 'surface, these
vaults and connecting tunnels were very dairp, with water
trickling clown the sies.

But Super Cernent mnortar was a¶pplied as a plaster on
interior faces of -walls, floors and ceilings, and the vaults
and tunnels were madle waterp'roof.

FLOC
The Rapid Elec

laid in Portland C
A portion of it w
siderable pressure

Super Cenient
parts sand was eï
thick. The treatai
has been complet(
dry.

NOW DRY
[y bad a brick basernent,
in the'lr Montreal plant.
water f orced by a con-

-ý'- No. 6
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The Wm Rutherford & Sons

191

Co,, Ltd.
Lumber and Timber Merchantis

Sash and Door Manufacturer.

Telephone Victoria 1620

Beaver Board Distibu tors

Office: 425 ATWATERAVE.

MAKING TILE AND SEWER PIPE
BRINGS LARGE PROFITS

"London" Molds for tiles and sewer pipes give complete satisfaction to ail those Who
uise them to mnake pipes for their own needs or to be sold.

No other mold can be compared and their making is irreproachable. Made in ail
sizes, fromn 4 inches to 10 feet in diameter. Used by many municipalities and also by mari
ufacturers of sewer pipes.

Pipes made in these rnolds canti sed in any local ity.

Lixmited
ilnerg

eal, Que.; Ottawa, ont.;
Vancouver, B.C.

gons,

work?

Wor1d's

Vall. xýViLe--Nô. 6.

,London
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INSON-REEB
Builders' Supply Co., Limnited

MATERIAL AND CRUSHE»
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DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY.I LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE.

ENGINEERS, MANUFACTURERS AND ERECTORS 0F STEEL STRUCTURES
Railway and Highway Bridges, Turntable, Electric a nd Hand Power Travelling Cranes, Lift Locks and
Hydraulie Gates, Transmission Poles and Towers. TANK and PLATE WORK 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Forgings, Gears Cutting and General Machine Work, Marine* Bolers and Engines.
P. 0. Add*ress: Montreal. HEAD OFFICE and WORKS: LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q. Cable Address: "Dominion"
Branch Offlies & Works: Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Sales Offices: Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg,

Regina, Edmnonton, Vancouver.

LARGEST STOCK 0F STRUCTURAL MATERIAL AT ALL WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1856

je C. McLAREN BELTING COMIPANY, Ltd,
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KINDS 0F,

BELTING -LACE LEATHER -CARD CLOTHINO
AND GENERAL MILL SUPPLIES

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Branches:-
SO LOMBARD STREET,' WINNIPEG, MAN.
30 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Head Office and Factory.-
MONTREAL, QUE.

- REEDS

BOILER TUBELAGONDA CENR
The latest Lagonda Water and Air-Driven

Boiler Tube Cleaners are the most powerful
and efficient tube cleaners made. They de-
velop hîgher speed and greater power than
has heretofore been secured with any Tur-
bine Cleaner, and their use wilI materially
shorten the time required in cleaning bolers.

These new Lagonda Cleaners are built for
ail sizes of tubes, either straight or curved,
and they can be driven by water, air or steam.

Ask for Catalog L.

Babcoix & Wilcox, Limited
St. Henry, MONTREAL.

Branch Office: Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MONTREAL - TORONTO - HAMILTON

Double Track Ail The Way

The double track route of the Grand Trunk
affords the maximum of travel comfort. The "Inter-
national Limjted"ý-Canada's train of sunerior ser-
vice-seven hours and forty minutes Montreal to
Toronto.

WESTBOUND
Leave Montreal, Bonaventure Station:-
10.00 a.in. daily, "International Liinited," arrives

Toronto 5.40 p.m.; Hamilton 7.15 p.m.
10.05 a.m. daily, arrives Toronto 10.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m. daily, arrives Toronto 6.00 a.m.
11.00 pan. daily, arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m.;

Hamilton 9.08 a.m.

EASTBOUND
Leave Toronto (Union Station) 7.00 a.m. daily,

arrives Montreal 7.25 p.m.
"'The International Limited" leaves Hanmilton 7.50

a.m. daily, Toronto 9.20 a.m., arrives Montreal
5.50 p.rn.

Lea-ves Hamilton 7.05 p.m. daily, Toronto 8.30
p.m., arrives Montreal 7.00 a.m.

Leave Hamilton 9.20 p.m. daily, Toronto 11.00
p.m., arrive Montreal 7.30 a.m.

Drawing Roomi Sleeping Car on il P.M. train
from Montreal to Hamilton, also on 9.20 p.nt train
Hamilton to Montreal without change. Club cars on
these two trains hetween Montreal and Toronto. For
reservations and further information apply to City
Ticket Office, 230 St. James St., Bonaventure Sta-
tion Ticket Office or Pullman Office, Bonaventure
Station.
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A recently construcied dairv
building at Ganaiz!qlie, Ont.

l'li nanae." i)f lu-vingIId -/n
is lie e shcwn. The 7vorikuaî ini

the, righl foregrcund is .vcl!ing the
pre <ast blocks in cern t «r
his helper, 7Jorking inside thew foun)i
dati(m, <is placing a row of hlm kis

in j 'adiness for la-viflg.

CONCRETEI

SPECIFY

CANADIA CEMENT,
1 Uniformly Rehiable

Ouem De-ýveArlop iment of
the "Concrete

Block " Idea
A LWAYS recognised as possessing certain well-

1ldefined advantages from a utility standpoint,
the, Concrete Block has greatly increased the field
for which it is adapted, by reason of recent devel-
opments whereby architeets and enigineers'have
been enabled to employ it where appearance is an
important req uirement.

Tu,-e I-Idro-stoiie block shiown herewvitliîis molded uîîder
a heavvy rressure('which makes it of highi quality.
Tt is p)ossble also t() secure it ini a large variety of surface
finishes at a minimum of expense. More thaîî three
hundred houses ini the Halifaix reconstruction w-oik are
of this type. Vie blocks in the building shown here weère
made b)y Canadian Hydro-stone, Limited, Montreal, for
Eastern'Ontario Milk Products, Limited; Monks, Man-
liard & DaNvson, Engineers and Contractos, Montreal.

We maintain a Service Department to
co-operate in ail fine« of worlc for
which Concrete is adapted. Our 11h-
rary, locomprebeneive and ïa at your
dspoa a t a,, times withaut chaF&e

Canada Cernent, Comipany Limited
Herald Building MONTREAL

Sales Offices at: Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary


